
Windy Mindy by David Walliams adapted by Sarah Townsend 

 

Mindy was very windy, in fact she had an art of, bottom burps honkers or trumps you might 
know them as farts.  

Fart noises  

She could do loud ones, long ones, silent ones, ones that sounded like machine a gun, this 
would cause chaos as to escape the smell people would run  

Fart  

In order to keep this up Mindy would eat anything, mushy peas prune juice, turnips, cabbage 
and huge amounts of baked beans.  

Cabbage or any food 

Where ever she went whatever she did she would stand there and let one rip! 

Loud Fart 

Windy Mindy upset all the teachers, she was sent out of maths because of terrible sound, 
the pong made Miss Ping faint and fall to the ground.  

Egg smell 

One day Mindy hid in the music class to get out of doing work, she discovered all sort of 
instrument but the wind ones made her smirk. 

Recorder or whistle or youtube music  

She found a tuba, she placed her bottom on the end and blew as hard as she could she 
discovered the sound that came out of the tuba was really rather good. 

YOUTUBE CLIP https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGdphIe8iXE 

In fact the music sounded sooooo cool, MR Tinkle the music teacher planned a show at the 
Royal Albert hall. 

Orchestra warming up https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HhW0rbiZBRI 

Before the show Mindy ate and drank as much as she could stand, she bounced and 
bounced on the trampoline and soon her farts started to land.   

Bounce – Use a ball bounce up and down, help the young person to bouce the ball 

All the audience were ready for the musical rave but the smell that was created hit them like 
a tidal wave. 

Smell eggs 

By now Mindy’s bottom was making wind at such a pace that she was capitated out through 
the roof into dark space and was gone without a trace. 

Darkness/Silence  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGdphIe8iXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HhW0rbiZBRI

